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Unitized base for Skyline®  commercial 
outdoor and custom air handlers

Single-piece ship, lift, and set solutions 

Unitized base benefits
Reduces shipping costs of split 
units

Reduces crane lift charges

Minimizes installation time

Bolt-on piping vestibule allows 
for larger air tunnel/coils

Standard aspect ratios for new 
construction

Variable dimensioning for  
replacement construction

The Daikin Applied unitized base option for Skyline and custom outdoor air handling systems provides building 
owners and contractors with solutions that save in shipping costs, installation time, field labor, crane rigging and 
lift/set costs typically associated with standard air handler split system designs.

At Daikin Applied, we realize that often time is of the essence for our customer, contractors, and building owners 
to meet established project deadlines and expectations. The unitized base option provides a solution for those time 
sensitive projects. Unlike split-systems, unitized base units transport as single-piece units (up to 53’ long and as 
wide as 134”) with robust lifting lugs that allow them to be lifted and set quickly with one crane lift - saving you 
time and saving you money in the process. 
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Single-piece unitized base for quick  
installation and cost savings

For more information about the unitized base option and our complete line of air handlers, contact your 
local Daikin Applied sales office or visit www.DaikinApplied.com to find an office near you.
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Removal of existing unit Lift and set of new retrofit curb Single-piece unitized base rigging

Rigged and lifted Set

Low operating and maintenance costs, superior indoor 
air quality, and service reliability

Quality construction makes Daikin Skyline units both airtight and weath-
er tight. Our patented, gasketed frame channels, removable double-wall, 
foam injected panels and crossbroken top panels are just a few features 
that help keep conditioned air inside the cabinet and Mother Nature out-
side. The result is lower operating costs and superior indoor air quality 
(IAQ) over years of reliable service.

Over 60 years of research, testing and innovation by Daikin Applied have 
combined to bring you flexible air handling systems with outstanding 
performance and cost efficiency. With Daikin Applied, you can expect 
value - from easy design and specification, to quick installation, reliable 
operation, and low cost maintenance for the life of your unit.

Gasketed frame channels and  
removable double-wall, foam injected 
panels provide superior strength, low 
air leakage, and high IAQ.


